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1.1

PART 1 – EUROPEAN COMMISSION
Background

Assignment Title:
Country and Dates:

Development of National Standardisation in the Electricity and Gas
Sectors (CWP.04.MD (AHEF.073.Md)
Moldova, Sept 2015 – November 2015

Beneficiary Organisation(s):

National Institute for Standardization, Ministry of Economy

Beneficiary
Organisation’s Mrs. Anna Turkan, Ministry of Economy, Head of Department for
key contact persons – name infrastructure quality and market monitoring.
and e-mail address
Email: ana.turcan@mec.gov.md; anaturcan@yahoo.com
Deliverables Produced
1. Training delivered for 25 participants identified as potential
Technical Committee members;
2. Training material prepared and disseminated to training
participants, including practical examples and case studies on
best practice where applicable;
3. Comprehensive answers to problems identified in the
functioning of TCs and the implementation of standards
provided by experts;
4. Recommendations on TC structure in Moldova implemented,
finalised and provided to the beneficiary, including proper expost support and advise on the process of setting up an
appropriate TC for Electricity and Gas;
5. Event report drafted and submit to the EC, including key
findings, qualitative and quantitative assessment of results and
the issues raised during the training as well as next steps.
Expert Team Members
1. Key expert 2, Nikos Tsakalidis
2.Senior Standardisation Expert / Covering Electricity and Gas,
(Viktor Petrenko)
3.Senior Standardisation Expert, TC specialist (Bernard Shelley)
4. Junior Standardisation Expert (Ana Nuñez Lopez)
5. Junior Local Standardisation Expert (Tatiana Crotic)

1.2

Essence of the Activity

With the signature of the Association Agreement (AA) between Moldova and the European Union in
June 2014, the introduction of the Deep and Comprehensive Free Trade Agreement (DCFTA), and the
obligations the country has to meet vis-à-vis the Energy Community Treaty (ECT), it will be required
for Moldova to adopt and implement a large number of gas and electricity European and
international standards as part of the Energy acquis communautaire. In order to be able to do so,
and thus fulfil its obligations under the AA and ECT, Moldova will have to strengthen its National
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Standards Body (NSB).
This assignment, requested by the National Institute for Standardisation, helped to ensure that the
organisation understands the benefits of establishing a TC and lessons learned from EU and other
INOGATE PCs. It also showcased different ways of managing TCs and introduced the skills and tools to
prepare standardization work plans and review all standards which need to be adopted and
implemented by the Government of Moldova. The assignment aimed at supporting the development
of a Technical Committee on Standardisation in Moldova

1.3

Key Findings

Moldova is now facing the challenge of having to adopt all EU harmonised standards within their
standardisation system. In order to be able to do this efficiently and within the timeframe of its
commitment, Moldova will have to apply some changes to the way it is currently addressing standards, including the creation and set-up of a number of TCs which will be responsible to work on the
harmonised standards to ensure they can be adopted fully.
The workshop performed by ITS has been able to bring together a wide range of stakeholders which
represent the different active agents within the electricity and gas sectors. It is important to note
that Moldova has had an excellent result from this activity, having had the drive to set up two Technical Committees after the support provided by ITS. This demonstrates clearly the deep commitment
the country has to its agreements with the European Union and its wish to move away from GOST
standards to European and international ones.
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1.4

Ownership and Benefits of the Activity

The main benefits of the activity for the Beneficiary are:
1. A Technical Committee (TC) for Standardisation is set up in Moldova, based on the
knowledge provided through the training. Prior to that the Ministry of Economy together
with the National Standardization Institute set up a special working group to prepare the
ground for the creation of a TC. The selected TC members have learned the features of
standardization in the European gas industry and EU best practice when running a TC and
they are able to use it and adapt successfully;
2. Through the created TC the European electricity and gas standards that are required by the
industry and meet its priorities will be easily introduced and adopted. This means the industry will be able to upgrade and modernise its infrastructure and obtain a competitive advantage through cooperation with the EU companies (easy tendering process, etc). On the
other hand the local businesses that use the EU equipment also benefit from simplified conformity assessment procedures.
3. In the medium term the members of the TC in Moldova will be able to participate in EU mirror TCs and take part in the development of the EU standards which in turn make the EU
standards applicable to Moldova and avoid the costly procedures with the adoption.
The Beneficiary took ownership in the following way:
1. Creating a TC in the gas sector;
2. Just after the workshop it was unanimously decided that a TC in the field of gas should be
established. Mrs. Tonu Valentina, Head of retail and supply gas department, Joint Stock
Company “Moldova-Gaz” was nominated as chairman. She was voted by all attendees. The
TC was named TC 44 "Gas. Gas infrastructure". Mr. Bostan said that NIS is ready to take over
the secretariat of TC, which was supported by all participants present.
3. Creating a TC in the electricity sector
4. Just after the workshop it was unanimously decided that a TC in the field of electricity should
be established. After some discussion, Mr. Constantin Codreanu, Doctor of Technical Sciences, Associate Professor, Electrical Power Engineering Department, Technical University of
Moldova, Chairman of CTC-08, Ministry of Construction and Regional Development was appointed. The TC was named TC 45 "Electric Power".
5. The work plans and the priorities of TC were agreed and the beneficiary agreed to prepare
the first version of the work plan of the TC, which must be supplemented with suggestions
based on their needs by the TC members
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1.5

Recommendations

During the workshop it was apparent that Moldovan participants were more familiar with working in
Russian than in English. Bearing in mind that all TC work carried out at international or European
level and that the standards finally published are mainly in English, this lack of familiarity with the
language can prove to be a significant barrier in the adoption of standards and the participation of
Moldovan representatives in European and international TCs. At the moment Moldova is adopting
Romanian translations of standards, as the languages are quite similar, but this aspect may limit the
country’s participation in other international standardization organisations.
It may be appropriate for Moldova to identify individuals with high technical and language skills to
participate in the National TCs as well as in international ones to ensure standards are understood
correctly.
It was also clear that, as Moldova is not yet actively participating in European or International TCs,
they are not aware of how these meetings are currently run. In order to bridge this gap in their
knowledge, it is recommended that staff from the National Standards Institute attend as observer a
number of international TC meetings, considering their role as Secretariat for the new TCs. BSI has
offered to provide guidance and address any particular issues on this topic and provide, if at all
possible, an option for staff to attend any TC meetings taking place in London, possibly by using
teleconference facilities.
During the follow-up meetings, MoldovaGaz and Moldovatransgaz representatives expressed the
need of Moldovan companies for Russian translations of standards. The best option is to annex the
translations to the standards in the Romanian language.

1.6

Challenges Faced

The main challenges that have been faced include:
1. During the workshop there was a lengthy debate between the members of the National Institute of Standards, some members were against setting up the TC. ITS experts managed to
convince them and in the end they changes their opinion;
2. Selection of the TC chairman (one for Electricity and one for Gas) has been quite challenging
procedure;

1.7

Impact Matrix

Impact Area

Developments

2012 (%)

Policy

Fulfilment of obligations under Electricity standards
the AA, DCFTA and ECT (94)
(adoption and implementation
Gas standards (58)
of a large number of gas and
electricity
European
and

2015 / Apr 2016 (%)
Electricity standards
(304)
Gas standards (127)
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international standards)
Regulation

Amendments to the law on standardisation, under Article
7, paragraph 3 of the law 590XIII of 22.09.1995 with further
amendments, in the context of
all the provisions of paragraph
4.1.4 of Code of Best Practice 12: 2014 ”Principles and
methodology
of
standardization’’

Law amended on
26.11.2015

Technology

Upgrade and modernisation of the Electricity and Gas
infrastructure

Impact monitoring
to be completed by
the end of March
2016

Economics

Increased EU investment in infrastructure or increased
sales of EU equipment in
Moldova (fiscal benefits)

Impact monitoring
to be completed by
the end of March
2016

Social

More safe electric and gas home
appliances
for
population.

Impact monitoring
to be completed by
the end of March
2016

Other
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2.1

PART 2 - BENEFICIARIES
Executive Summary

The activity was requested by the National Standards Institute of Moldova as part of the Ad-Hoc Expert
Facility available to stakeholders of the INOGATE ITS project. A two and a half day workshop dedicated to
the role and management of Technical Committees took place in Chisinau (Moldova) between the 28 th
and 30th of September 2015, with a follow-up meeting on the 10th of November.
The main objective of the workshop was to help Moldova better understand the role of Technical
Committees in the adoption of European and international standards, to support the country to meet its
commitments as part of the Association Agreement, the Deep and Comprehensive Free Trade Area and
the Energy Community Treaty.
The speakers presented a number of topics around Technical Committees, from how to choose the
participants or how to manage and share documents, to how Technical Committees in European and
international standards organizations worked. Participants to the workshop had been identified by the
National Standards Institute and represented a wide range of stakeholders from the gas and electricity
sectors of Moldova. As they had also been identified as potential Technical Committee Members, the ITS
experts engaged them in drafting the structure for the electricity and gas Technical Committees which
are expected to be set up shortly. In the particular case of the gas Technical Committee Mr. Tonu from
Moldovagaz was identified as its Chairman.
The participants were active and engaged throughout the workshop and have demonstrated the
commitment of Moldova to align its standardization system with EU best practice. It would be
recommended that further follow-up activities are undertaken with the National Standards Institute to
further strengthen their role as Technical Committee Secretariat, and with the Technical Committees that
will be set up to ensure their correct functioning. There is an opportunity to create shadowing
possibilities and on the job training in leading EU National Standards Bodies which should be considered
as possible further actions to undertake.
The workshop achieved an excellent result: the creation of a Technical Committee in the gas sector and a
separate Technical Committee in the electricity sector.
Overview of the seminar
In this section, we provide the key results and conclusions from the various presentations given during
the seminar. The complete set of presentations delivered during the Conference can be downloaded in
English and Russian from the INOGATE website: http://www.inogate.org/activities/650
The first day of the workshop provided an in-depth introduction into what Technical Committees are
and the different types that are established by the European and international standardization agencies
(CEN, CENELEC, IEC and ISO). Test questions posed to participants on the topic of “European and
international standardization bodies” showed that there was a better knowledge of European
standardization agencies than of international ones. The results also showed that the audience could be
divided into two target groups: one of gas and the other of energy specialist. There were not many
participants who were specialists of both sectors.
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The participants became familiar with the importance of having a diverse and representative TC and the
basic principles of their operation, including BS 0 which is used by BSI to standardise its processes.
A group exercise was used as a way of getting participants to consider the basic principles and operation
mechanisms of TCs, covering the structure of the TC, how documents are distributed or votes
submitted. It was important to enable participants to think about the different roles within the TC and
the final purpose for their work as the majority of them had not participated in one before. By
establishing this baseline of understanding and then enhancing their knowledge through best practice it
was possible to establish the link between the TCs and the adoption of standards.
Dr Viktor Petrenko’s presentation “Features of process of standards harmonization in the electricity and
gas sectors” led to very active discussions. Participants in particular asked about the development and
definition of the Road Map and Action Plan for the Republic of Moldova on the harmonisation of
standards and codes in electricity and gas sectors.

Having covered key principles of TC management during the first day, this second day focused on the
role and management of Mirror TCs and how they participate in CEN, CENELEC, IEC and ISO TCs, as well
as the different member database in place for each
type of TC. As each organisation has a slightly different
way of managing their TCs and how different country
representatives participate in them it was important for
the particiants to understand the differences to ensure
that, should they participate in the TC, the Moldovan
comments and votes are within the established
practices.
Example of different membership management
options
The final area covered on TC management was the
electronic option for its management. Although this is
quite a sophisticated model which is fully in place in BSI and may not be applicable at the moment in
Moldova considering the current number of TC members and volume of harmonised standards being
adopted, it served as an example of what could be possible to implement in the future.
The last session of the day introduced the priority electricity standards for Moldova which had been
identified by ITS experts as part of the developed Standards Harmonisation Road Map and Action Plan
for Moldova.
Participants received information regarding questions they had on the first day of the workshop
regarding electricity standards.
Viktor Petrenko also delivered the presentation “Recommendations on the structure of the Electricity
Committee” which led to a discussion on the structure of the TC. This discussion showed that energy
companies and representatives from the academic sector hold different views regarding the structure of
the TC, which led to a compromise in the structure and a division of the TC into four working groups
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based on technological topics: generation, transfer, distribution and consumption. It was also
considered that a separate Technical Committee should be set up for renewable energy sources.. The
participants also defined the requirements of the Chairman of the TC, clarified that they need a
separate TC for electricity than for gas and that the members of the TC would be selected by the
Chairman.
Diagram 1. Structure of TC on Electricity

The participants were able to identify a list of TC members which could participate in each of the
working groups. However, the final members of the TC should be coordinated with the Chairman as it
was considered their responsibility. The discussions also established that the TC Secretariat will be the
National Standardisation Institute and although there was no final agreement on who should be the
Chairman of this TC, a number of candidates were suggested including the Chief Engineer of
Moldelectrica and the Head of the Standards Department of the Ministry of Economy.
Viktor Petrenko organized attended a meeting with Mr. Moldovan, the Chief Engineer of Moldelectrica
with participants of training for discussion.(next day morning).Viktor Petrenko and Tatiana Crotic also
met with the Director of the National Institute of Standardization to present and discuss the common
position of the participants of the workshop to set up a separate TC for the electricity and the gas
sectors.

The last half day of the workshop was dedicated to discussing the set up for a TC in gas with the
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participants. Viktor Petrenko delivered the presentation “ Recommendations on the structure of
Technical Committee for Gas and priority gas standards”, which led to a discussion regarding how to
implement a functional gas standard, if the number of adopted priority standards would be enough for
its effective implementation, why should reference standards be adopte and why conflicting standards
should be abandoned. In the case of the gas TC the participants suggested to divide the working groups
into three: gas transportation, distribution and consumption. The requirements and function of the
Chairman for the TC were also identified and a candidate was selected from those proposed: Mr. Tonu,
from Moldovagaz.
Participants also identified initial TC members and divided them by working group. The structure of the
TC proposed by Viktor Petrenko was based on the gas priority standards for the country including
standards for gas infrastructure (mirror to CEN/TC 234), materials and equipment (mirror to some subcommittees of CEN/TC 12), gas meters (mirror to CEN/TC 237 and some sub- committees of ISO/TC 30)
and analysis of the natural gas (mirror ISO/TC 193). It was also decided that the National Standardisation
Institute would be the secretariat of the TC. After a very long discussion participants agreed with the
structure proposed by Viktor Petrneko with some adjustments.

Set-up of Technical Committees and dissemination of results with key stakeholders
As a follow-up to the Seminar organised for Moldova’s key gas and electricity stakeholder, a second
mission was undertaken by ITS expert Dr Viktor Petrenko. During this mission, Dr Petrenko met with the
director of the National Institute for Standardization of the Republic of Moldova, the director of the
National Institute of Metrology, the director of the State Enterprise “ Technical Centre for Industrial
Safety and Certification” and representatives of the Ministry of Economy to discuss the achievements to
date in Moldova in the area of gas and electricity standards and also provide recommendations on the
next steps to take. Below is a summary fo the meetings undertaken.
Meeting with the Director of the National Institute of Metrology (NIM)
The meeting was held on the 10/11/2015 at 10.00 between ITS experts and the director of NIM, Mr.
Adrian Onceanu. Discussions centred around the role of representatives of the NIM within TC 44 "Gas.
Gas infrastructure" and TC 45 "Electric Power". Mr Onceanu noted the importance of of ensuring TC
members were supported in their activities to achieve maximum results. NIM also desired to review the
GOST standards which are still operatioNAL in their laboratories, although Mr Onceanu clarified that the
laboratories were re-equipped and almost all working according to European standards. NIM, acting as
the National Authority for legal Metrology, is responsible for the transmission and maintenance of
measurement units, is engaged in calibration activities and interlaboratory comparisons, so it is very
important they use European standards in order to collaborate with partners beyond their borders.
At the same time, Dr. Petrenko raised the importance of supporting the work of TC members at an
executive level to ensure their enthusiasm and motivation is maintained.
Meeting with the Director of National Institute of Standardization (NIS)
The meeting was held on the 10/11/2015 at 12.00 between ITS experts and the director of NIS, Mr. Iurii
Socol. Discussions centred on the work done and what lies ahead. In particular, the importance of
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ensuring TC members were supported in their activities to achieve maximum results was highlighted.
Mr. Socol expressed the hope that the enthusiasm shown by TC members during the seminar and the
first meeting wouldn’t wane and would instead lead to fruitful results.
Meeting on the creation of Technical Committees in the field of gas and electricity
The NIS decided to hold a meeting on the creation of Technical Committees in the gas and electricity
sector, which took place on the 10/11/2015 at 14:00.
Participants to this meeting represented the following organizations and companies:
- Moldova’s private and government run companies
- National Institute of Metrology
- Ministry of Economy
- Main State Inspectorate for Technical Supervision of Industrial Dangerous Products
- Energetic State Inspectorate
- National Agency for Energy Regulation
- Energy Efficiency Agency
- Institute of the Academy of Sciences and Universities involved in the gas and electricity sectors.
Lilian Bostan, Head of the Standardization Department, chaired the meeting. He thanked the parties
involved for the interest expressed through the letters of Intent sent to NIS. He noted the fact that the
gas and electricity sectors in particular are extensive and the work of the Technical Committees will be
laborious, including determining the list of standards for their implementation, or identify conflicting
standards.
Creating a TC in the gas sector
It was unanimously decided that a TC in the field of gas should be established. Mrs. Tonu Valentina,
Head of retail and supply gas department, Joint Stock Company “Moldova-Gaz” was nominated as
chairman. She was voted by all attendees. The TC was named TC 44 "Gas. Gas infrastructure". Mr.
Bostan said that NIS is ready to take over the secretariat of TC, which was supported by all participants
present.
Creating a TC in the electricity sector
It was unanimously decided that a TC in the field of electricity should be established. Although several
candidates were proposed as chairman, according to the rules on standardization provided by CBP 1-2:
2014 Principles and methodology of standardization. Structure and organization mode of
standardization Technical Committees, it is impossible to appoint the chairman of a person who did not
give their consent, and none were present. After some discussion, Mr. Constantin Codreanu, Doctor of
Technical Sciences, Associate Professor, Electrical Power Engineering Department, Technical University
of Moldova, Chairman of CTC-08, Ministry of Construction and Regional Development was appointed.
The TC was named TC 45 "Electric Power".
The work plans and the priorities of TC were agreed and NIS will prepare the first version of the work
plan of the TC, which must be supplemented with suggestions based on their needs by the TC members.
Meeting with the Director of the State Enterprise “Technical Centre for industrial Safety and
Certification”
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The meeting was held on the 11/11/2015 at 10.00. The Director Mr. Sargarovschi showed good
awareness of the natural gas sector and discussed about the existing problems in this area, stressing the
importance of having started the job with the creation of TCs. He also noted that one of the most
positive aspects of this work is the opportunity to meet at the round table of experts of the same area
and finding solutions to common problems, including the answer to the question of how to smoothen
the transition to another gas supply system. He also stressed that it will not be an easy task.
Meeting at the Ministry of Economy
The meeting was held on the 11/11/2015 at 14.00 at the Ministry of Economy.
The meeting was attended by the following people:
- Iurie Dolghier Administrator, Vestmoldtransgaz,
- Igor Baidauz, Vice director, chief engineer, SRL MOLDOVATRANSGAZ,
- Nicolae Galatan, head of production department, SRL MOLDOVATRANSGAZ,
- Tonu Vasile, SRL MOLDOVATRANSGAZ
- Valeriu Taraburca, Joint Stock Company "Moldova-Gaz"
- Galina Parsian, Head production and supply of heating energy department, Ministry of Economy,
country coordinator for Moldova, INOGATE
- Valentin Lesnic, Head of energy infrastructure department, Ministry of Economy
- Victor Petrenko, Senior Standardization Expert, INOGATE
- Tatiana Crotic, Junior Local Standardization Expert, INOGATE
The purpose of the meeting was to prepare managers of the main gas and electricity companies in
Moldova to the future large-scale work of Technical Committees, and encourage them to support this
activity at the highest level, motivating staff involved in the work of the TC. In turn, the managers
expressed gratitude for the seminar held on September 28-30 for TC members. They had found the
workshop helped in understanding the principles of work of the TC and standardization in general.
They demonstrated being interested in functional standards and noted the need to support TC members
to raise their awareness of fundamental standards in the gas field. For a successful implementation, the
following activities were identified:
1. Study of the requirements of the standards themselves
2. Study of normative references of these standards
3. Study of interrelated standards
For this, it is important to create a framework - a terminological dictionary that will help the
professionals gas field to speak the same language. The operators of the gas sector have also noted the
fact that they need the support of professionals who have passed this way, in order to adopt good
practices and avoid mistakes. It was also noted that the implementation of most of the standards will be
problematic, given the fact that European standards are different from the GOST standards which are
now implemented in the gas industry of Moldova. This change will involve a substantial investment.
ITS experts answered the following questions of TC members and representatives of the gas and
electricity sectors:
1.
What is really possible to undertake during one year?;
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2.
Which standard should be the one to start with the implementation?;
3.
Is it possible to connect to the planned operations in Ukraine and Georgia after studying the
standards?;
4.
Is it necessity to immediately cancel conflicting standards?;
ITS experts drew up a draft action plan (work plan) for TC44 for the next year. (See the annex 7.8).
The importance of individual responsibility of TC members for compliance with copyright of standards
was highlighted.
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Key result, conclusions and recommendations
State of affairs and objectives
Moldova is now facing the challenge of having to adopt all EU harmonised standards within their
standardisation system. In order to be able to do this efficiently and within the timeframe of its
commitment, Moldova will have to apply some changes to the way it is currently addressing standards,
including the creation and set-up of a number of TCs which will be responsible to work on the
harmonised standards to ensure they can be adopted fully.
The workshop has been able to bring together a wide range of stakeholders which represent the
different active agents within the electricity and gas sectors. It is extremely positive that after this short
activity there is already an electricity TC well defined that will hopefully be established shortly within
the other actions within this activity. Participants have demonstrated a high interest in the topics
covered by the workshop and have identified the need for specific TCs for gas and electricity.
Main result achieved
It is important to note that Moldova has had an excellent result, having had the drive to set up two
Technical Committees after the support provided by ITS. This demonstrates clearly the deep
commitment the country has to it’s agreements with the European Union and it’s wish to move away
from GOST standards to European and international ones.
Recommendations from the ITS experts
During the workshop it was apparent that Moldovan participants were more familiar working in Russian
than in English. Bearing in mind that all TC work carried out at an international or European level and
the standards finally published are mainly in English, this lack of familiarity with the language can prove
to be a significant barrier in the adoption of standards and the participation of Moldovan
representatives in European and international TCs. At the moment Moldova is adopting Romanian
translations of standards, as the languages are quite similar, but this aspect may limit the country’s
participation in other international standardization organisations.
It may be appropriate for Moldova to identify individuals with high technical and language skills to
participate in the National TCs as well as in international ones to ensure standards are understood
correctly.
It was also clear that, as Moldova is not yet actively participating in European or International TCs, they
are not aware of how these meetings are currently run. In order to bridge this gap in their knowledge, it
is recommended that staff from the National Standards Institute attend as observer a number of
international TC meetings, considering their role as Secretariat for the new TCs. BSI has offered to
provide guidance and address any particular issues on this topic and provide, if at all possible, an option
for staff to attend any TC meetings taking place in London, possibly by using teleconference facilities.
During the follow-up meetings, Moldova-Gaz and Moldovatransgaz representatives expressed the need
of Moldovan companies for Russian translations of standards. The best option is to annex the
translations to the standards in the Romanian language.
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Suggestions for future Technical Assistance
Moldova has demonstrated a high interest and need for standardisation activities. To date the INOGATE
project has been able to provide important guidance regarding the gas and electricity standards
required for the harmonisation of the country’s standardisation system with EU best practice and the
role of TCs but it has not been possible to deliver more practical activities.
Based on the excellent result of this activity, and previous support from ITS, it is important to keep the
momentum generated and collaborate closely with Moldova to identify other possible areas which
could benefit from assistance from the European Commission including further training, shadowing
opportunities, study visits, etc.
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2.2

Annexes

2.2.1 Decision of the National Standardisation Institute regarding the establishment of the project
technical committee TC 44
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(unofficial translation)
No. 206
Of 26.11.2015
Chisinau
Under Article 7, paragraph 3 of the law 590-XIII of 22.09.1995 on standardization with further
amendments, in the context of all the provisions of paragraph 4.1.4 of Code of Best Practice 1-2:2014
”Principles and methodology of standardization. Structure and organization mode of standardization
technical committees” and with the initiative of the Ministry of Economy and of the INOGATE project
National Standardization Institute

DECIDES:

1. Is established Technical Committee in standardization TC 44 ”Project committee - fuel gas and gas
infrastructure” (further TC 44), into component according to Annex.

2. The Objective of the TC 44 is examination of the Moldovan standards in gas field, identification
and proposals for withdrawal of the standards conflicting with the adopted European standards and
establishment of the terms of transition according to the commitments deriving from the RM-EU
Association Agreement and Accession Agreement to the Energy Community Treaty.”

Iurii SOCOL,
Director
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2.2.2 Decision of the National Standardisation Institute regarding the establishment of the project
technical committee TC 45.
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(unofficial translation)
No. 207
Of 26.11.2015
Chisinau

Under Article 7, paragraph 3 of the law 590-XIII of 22.09.1995 on standardization with further
amendments, in the context of all the provisions of paragraph 4.1.4 of Code of Best Practice 1-2:
2014 ”Principles and methodology of standardization. Structure and organization mode of
standardization technical committees” and with the initiative of the Ministry of Economy and of the
INOGATE project National Standardization Institute

DECIDES:

1. Is established Technical Committee in standardization TC 45 ”Project committee - Electric Power”
(further TC 45), into component according to Annex.

2. The Objective of the TC 45 is examination of the Moldovan standards in gas field, identification
and proposals for withdrawal of the standards conflicting with the adopted European standards and
establishment of the terms of transition according to the commitments deriving from the RM-EU
Association Agreement and Accession Agreement to the Energy Community Treaty.”

Iurii SOCOL,
Director
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2.2.3 Seminar agenda
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2.2.4 List of participants
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2.2.5 Preparation and logistics of the Event
The Junior International and Local Standardisation Experts worked together to prepare and organise
the event.
A request for nomination of participants to the workshop was circulated to key organisations preselected by the National Standardisation Institute together the preliminary agenda and a request for
comments to ensure the final agenda was tailored to address any issues the participants had.
An ex-ante questionnaire was circulated to participants prior to the event in order to benchmark the
group of participant’s overall knowledge on the topics covered. An ex-post questionnaire was circulated at the end of the workshop to analyse the immediate impact of the activity.
The event took place at the National Standardisation Institute Chisinau, where catering was also
organised (coffee and lunch breaks).
Simultaneous translation in English and Russian was provided. Delivery of presentations by speakers
and the succeeding group discussions went on smoothly.
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2.2.6 Test questions on the topic of “European and international standardization bodies”
Question

good knowledge Some familiarity me- Weak familiarity,
and understand- dium, knowledge and knowledge
and
ing
understanding
understanding

1

Which of the listed standardi- 56%
zation bodies ISO, IEC, CEN,
CENELEC are international
and which ones are regional

25%

19%

2

Mark the organizations listed 7%
below where Moldova is a
member

37%

56%

3

Which international organiza- 44%
tion deals with gas standards?

19%

37%

4

Which international organiza- 44%
tion deals with electricity
standards?

26%

30%

5

Which regional organization 56%
deals with gas standards?

7%

37%

6

Which regional organization 68%
deals with electricity standards?

13%

19%

Short conclusions
a. The majority of the audience could answer the questions, which shows their good
mobilization and ability to concentrate;
b. The audience can be divided into two target groups: gas and energy specialists.
There is a minority of specialists in both fields;
c. Knowledge of European institutions is higher than that of international ones;
d. Answer to question 2 that was not detailed by the presenter showed that the majority lacks system basic knowledge (good correlation with Ex ante Questionnaire)
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2.2.7 Summary of questions posed by participants to ITS experts
The following is a short list of the topics, which raised the most interest from delegates:
1. Who can submit a proposal for a new standard or ask for modification of existing standards, it should be an authority or it can be any other person?
Any interested party can offer a proposal to develop a new standard.
2. Can we use conflicting standards (GOST)?
According to the rules of the European Committee for Standardization, all countries are obliged to
withdraw all conflicting standards.
3. How do we achieve a consensus in taking of decision within the TC? Who should manage
the consensus getting and the final decision process?
Within TC the chairman monitors the achievement of consensus and ensures the achievement of the
final result - decision-making.
4. The voluntary nature of standards.
In general, standards are voluntary, but if you talk about their compulsory use, for EU countries the
European standards are mandatory for approval but not for their use. In Moldova, the standards are
voluntary, but in the case if the standard is directly referenced in a law or in a technical regulations,
this standard becomes mandatory.
5. How difficult was the adaptation process to European standards for EC members, which
were a part of a former USSR?
It was not easy.
6. What happens with the approved standard if it is not valid taking into consideration technological progress?
Standards are reviewed after a certain period, and if it is not relevant, it is modified or withdrawn.
7. How to ensure the accuracy of the translation of the standards (En-Fr-Ro version)?
In the process of translation of standards, as well as in the process of their development, it is the
National Standards Body which is responsible for translation (not the CEN/CENELEC TC), and must
follow for the correct terminology in translations.
8. What is the basis for granting the right to vote in the framework of international organizations, public or gross domestic product?
The basis for the distribution of votes in international organizations (ISO, IEC) is one country one
vote; for European organizations (CEN, CENELEC) it is population of the country.
9. The representative from the Energetic State Inspectorate developed procedure according
GOST requirements, how to harmonize it?
Given the fact that the requirements of interstate standards GOST and of European standards are
very different, it is unlikely to succeed to harmonize this procedure. A new accordance with the relevant EN will have to be developed.
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2.2.8 Evaluation of participants’ satisfaction
Participants to the workshop were asked to complete two evaluations: one before the workshop and
the other immediately after.
The results of the evaluation show that overall the participants were very satisfied with the organisation of the workshop, rating it either excellent or good.

excelent

good
average
poor

Quality of Sessions

On average 83% or participants found that
the topics covered by the workshop were
either excellent or good. It should be taken
into account that half of the participants
were gas experts and the other half electricity.
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The questionnaires also contained a number of specific questions to target the immediate impact of
the workshop:
General questions









How would you rate your knowledge of the set-up of Technical Committees?
How would you rate your knowledge of the Code of Best Practice (CBP) !1-2:2014 Principles
and methodology of standardization. Structure and organization mode of standardization
Technical Committees?”
How would you rate your knowledge of the tasks and objectives of a European Technical
Committee?
How would you rate your knowledge of the role of Technical Committees in the identification
and withdrawal of national standards conflicting with European standards?
How would you rate your knowledge of participating as a Technical Committee member in
the development of an effective standards adoption programme?
How would you rate your knowledge of electrocnic Technical Committee management?
How would you rate your knowledge of the Road Map and Action Plan for the Republic of
Moldova on harmonization of standards and codes in electricity and gas sectors?

Before event

After the event
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Fully

Good

Some

Weak

Fully

Good

Some

Weak

9,21%

1.32%

50%

39,47%

19.78%

23.44%

46.15%

10.63%

Questions in gas sector





How would you rate your understanding of the self-responsibility/self-regulation principle in
European Natural gas industries?
How would you rate your knowledge of the European functional gas standards?
How would you rate your knowledge of The Energy Community Treaty document Generally
applicable standards – Gas, Reg.N. MC2/4-3/04-04-07ECS?
How would you rate your knowledge of adoption of the priority gas standards in Moldova?

Before event

After the event

Fully

Some

Weak

Fully

Some

Weak

15%

30%

55%

20%

62,5%

17.5%

Questions in energy sector





How would you rate your knowledge of European Directives in the electricity sector?
How would you rate your knowledge of European electricity standards?
How would you rate your knowledge of The Energy Community Treaty document: Generally
applicable standards – Electricity, Reg. No. MC2/4-2/21-05-07 ECS?
How would you rate your knowledge of the adoption of the priority electricity standards in
Moldova?

Before event

After the event

Fully

Some

Weak

Fully

Some

Weak

0%

30,55%

69,45%

20%

62.5%

17.5%

The results show that the workshop has been very successful in providing participants with enough
information so that the majority believe their knowledge of the topics covered has imporved significantly.
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